Using PROJECT BASED Learning
to Strengthen Student Learning in Content Areas
(Grades 6-12)
2018 SCHEDULE
California
Anaheim – May 8
Pasadena – May 7
(Arcadia)
Sacramento – May 9
(Elk Grove)

Oregon
Portland – May 10

Seminar Presented by TRACY ARNER
Outstanding Teacher and National Presenter
Specifically Designed for Grades 6-12 Educators: Classroom Teachers,
Special Education Staff, Title I Staff, Technology Specialists, and
Administrators

OR Professional Growth Hours
Verification Available
WA Clock Hours Available

Washington
Seattle – May 11
(Bellevue)
WA Clock Hours Available

hhLearn the keys to effectively using project based learning in grades 6-12 classrooms
hhStep-by‑step techniques to create engaging projects that fully involve your

students and significantly improve their content mastery
hhThe best, most current websites, apps and interactive technology tools that give

your students choice and voice in project based learning
hhWhat really works! Dozens of proven strategies, tips and tools designed to

maximize your students’ engagement and learning
hhReceive a valuable resource handbook and an e‑handbook packed with

strategies, materials and models to support your immediate use of project based
learning techniques you’ll receive at this seminar

This is a hands-on technology tools seminar.
You are welcome to bring your own fully charged wireless mobile device.
It is not, however, a requirement to attend the seminar.

What a great

seminar! The resources are

phenomenal and I can’t wait
to go back and use them in

my classroom! Thank you!”
– MEGAN JONES,
LANGUAGE ARTS TEACHER

Practical Strategies
If you are searching for innovative ways
to maximize your students’ learning and
engagement through project based
learning, this is a seminar you won’t want
to miss. Whether you understand project
based learning (PBL) at a very basic or
more advanced level, you will receive
the tools you need to engage students
in rigorous projects that give them
both voice and choice in mastering key
secondary content.
Outstanding teacher and national
presenter, TRACY ARNER will share the
most powerful strategies for designing
and implementing stimulating projects
that fully involve your students in learning.
You will discover new tools and proven
strategies for infusing technology into
project based learning, including the best,
most current apps, websites and online
tools that will save you time, capture
students’ enthusiasm and enable you
to enhance, track and assess student
learning.
Throughout the day, you will walk
through each step in the process of
developing effective PBL projects from
start to finish. You will learn proven ways
to manage projects and to set the stage
for highly-effective student collaboration,
critical thinking, and creation.

Ten Key Benefits of Attending
1. Discover the Keys to Effectively Using Project Based Learning
Explore the most essential components of highly effective project based
learning … Learn practical ways to use this powerful teaching and
learning approach

2. Increase Student Engagement and Achievement
Learn innovative techniques to motivate and empower your students with
project based learning … Proven ways to enhance student involvement and
significantly increase student content mastery

3. Tap Into Highly Effective Technology for Project Based Learning
Discover the best, most current, apps and online tools for managing,
communicating, collaborating and assessing project based learning …
Explore timesaving, innovative tools you and your students will love to use!

4. Create Driving Questions to Guide Project based Learning
Every good project has a clear, thought-provoking question that guides
student learning … Discover proven ways to create driving questions that
will engage your students throughout the learning process

5. Give Your Students Important Voice and Choice
See why projects that give students choice and opportunities to be actively
engaged lead to higher levels of learning … Tips, tools and proven ways to
fully immerse every student in project based learning

6. Enable Your Students to Learn the Critical Skills They Need
Discover the keys to maximizing curriculum mastery and building strong
21st century skills in your grades 6-12 students

7. Unleash the Power of Social Media to Enhance Student Projects
Discover the newest, most innovative ways to use social networking for
educational purposes … Acquire outstanding resources that both you and
your students can use to enhance learning

8. Doable, Time-Efficient Ways to Give Feedback and Allow
for Revision
See multiple ways to give and receive real-time, useful, formative feedback
that keeps students on track and promotes necessary revision … Free up
your time to focus on teachable moments and student needs

9. Discover the Latest Tools for Presenting to an Authentic Audience
Tired of seeing the same old presentations? Explore creative, effective
ways for your students to share their project outcomes and demonstrate
content mastery

10. Receive an Extensive Resource Handbook and e-Handbook
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Each participant will receive a valuable resource handbook and access to an
online e-handbook filled with practical ideas, apps, websites, and proven
strategies for creating, managing and assessing outstanding projects to
enhance student learning

Outstanding Strategies You Can Use Immediately
hhA clear understanding of what is encompassed in project based learning

hhThe most innovative ideas in project based learning that are shaping

the future of education
hhThe key components to effectively use project based learning in your

own secondary classroom
hhStep‑by‑step techniques to create engaging projects that enhance

Excellent resources!

The handbook is wonderful.

Thanks for being informative,
clear and really encouraging.
Your passion for PBL
is contagious!”

– RYAN FRISKE, 5TH/6TH GRADE TEACHER

student learning
hhThe most effective websites, apps and online tools to get started with

project based learning
hhHow to use actual demonstrations of students involved in project based

learning to motivate your own students
hhThe best tools to help students manage timelines, benchmarks and

planning for their projects
hhProven tools and methods to create driving questions that will guide

project based learning
hhStrategies, tips and techniques to give students the voice and choice

they need to succeed with their projects
hhThe keys to ensure that projects focus on your curriculum

hhSimple ways to infuse technology in out‑of‑the‑box ways

for project based learning
hhThe newest, most innovative ways to use social networking for

project based learning
hhMultiple techniques to give and receive real‑time formative feedback

to keep students on track with their projects
hhCreative, new ways for your students to share their project outcomes

and demonstrate content mastery

To Register,
Call Toll-Free
1-800-735-3503
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A Message From
Your Seminar
Leader, Tracy Arner

915 118th Avenue SE • PO Box 96068 • Bellevue, WA 98009-9668
Phone (800) 735-3503 • Fax (425) 453-1134 • www.ber.org

Dear Colleague:
My interest in using technology with project based learning in the classroom
began several years ago when, like so many of us, I wanted to provide more
real‑world experiences for my students. It’s my pleasure to share with you what
I have learned about implementing project based learning in timesaving ways
and to help you get started using this very valuable technique that boosts
students’ motivation and achievement.
As I became more familiar with the power of project based learning and how to
efficiently implement it, I realized that technology is the essential component to
engage students in authentic learning experiences and increase their motivation
to learn. I discovered so many tools that helped me reach my students, including
English language learners and at‑risk students, in new and exciting ways.
However, I soon found my biggest challenge was organizing all the valuable
things I was learning and the tools I was finding.
In our day together, I will offer you the newest resources and strategies for
implementing project based learning and simple ways to keep them organized
for best practice in your own classroom. Please join me as I share realistic tips,
useful suggestions, creative tools, and easy‑to‑use techniques that will help you
incorporate exciting project based learning options for your students.
The day will be individualized enough that you will receive specific ideas you
can use in your content area and with the unique students you serve. Although
the seminar will be fast‑paced, we will go step by step to make sure your
questions are answered. You will leave excited, stimulated from laughing and
invigorated by the innovative, new ideas you will learn. I know you will find our
day useful, enjoyable and fun!

I look forward to

sharing dozens of project
based learning tools and

ideas that you can take back

I look forward to sharing dozens of project based learning tools and ideas that
you can take back to your classroom and easily implement to fully involve your
students and significantly enhance their learning.
Sincerely,

to your classroom and easily
implement to fully involve

your students and significantly
enhance their learning.”
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Tracy Arner
P.S.

I promise to provide you with the best, practical strategies and realistic
techniques to implement project based learning in your own classroom
while we have fun learning together!

What Your Colleagues Say About
Tracy Arner
“I’m walking away with so many new ideas and resources to help me use
project based learning with my students!”
− Brenda Calano, Teacher
“Thanks for all the new tools to help my students get the most out of using
technology to do project based learning!”
− Nikki Hall, Paraprofessional
“This is exciting. I feel like I can move forward more efficiently and
successfully with project based learning. Thank you!”
− Michelle Carlson, 7th-8th Grade Teacher

“I really enjoyed this seminar and found it very, very useful!”
– Aaron Carr, Special Education Teacher

“This seminar was very informative. Project based learning is the future of our
schools, especially with competency-based assessment. Thank you!”
− Suzanne Rey, French/Spanish Teacher

“Tracy provided awesome resources for us to use as we implement PBL!”
− Tim Hamilton, Teacher

“As a first-time PBL user, this seminar has given me the resources and tools I need
to begin offering meaningful, relevant and engaging projects!”
− Kelyn Carlson, Science Teacher

“Tracy was well-organized, knowledgeable and kept us involved and
interested in every aspect of creating project based learning!”
− Kerry Hazard, 7th Grade Science Teacher

“I can’t wait to take this information back to my school. PBL is the doorway to
reaching ALL students and we need to walk right through it!”
− Jessica Flaherty, Special Educator

Uniquely Qualified
Instructor
TRACY ARNER is an experienced
educator who primarily considers
herself a teacher and a guide. A dynamic
presenter, she works with teachers and
administrators across the country to
share the latest ideas and technology
tools to successfully implement and
refine project based learning. She is
passionate about equipping educators
with the best, most effective strategies
for designing projects and the keys
to making project based learning
successful in secondary classrooms.
Tracy’s enthusiasm, sound advice
and ability to introduce new ideas in
ways that work for secondary teachers
will motivate and entertain you as she
shares dozens of practical, timesaving
tips and resources for project based
learning. Tracy is also the author
of Using Project based Learning to
Strengthen Student Learning in Content
Areas (Grades 6‑12), the extensive
resource handbook and e-handbook she
developed specifically for this seminar.
Join Tracy for a lively, dynamic day
that will be highly worthwhile. You will
leave with many outstanding ideas and
the confidence to immediately begin
implementing project based learning in
your own secondary classroom.

“Thanks to Tracy, I cannot wait to get started on project based learning!
I’ll be starting small but dreaming big!”
− Christa Luu, Math and Social Studies Teacher

“Fantastic resources! I’m really looking forward to using these ideas!”
− Debbi Carson, High School Teacher

“I gained a wealth of knowledge and ideas to use in my classroom!”
− Laura Wodicker, Special Education Language Arts Teacher

“Love the handbook! Tons of valuable resources! Hands-on practice was great.
Well worth the long drive to attend!” − Erin Kinworthy, High School Science Teacher
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Special Benefits
of Attending

Extensive Resource Handbook and e‑Handbook
Each participant will receive a comprehensive hard
copy handbook and access to Tracy’s e‑handbook
specifically designed for this seminar.
The handbooks include:

••Descriptions of the newest and most effective
strategies to use project based learning in
secondary classrooms

Using PROJECT-BASED
Learning to Strengthen
Student Learning
in Content Areas
(Grades 6-12)

RESOURCE HANDBOOK
by Tracy Arner

••Models and examples of student projects
using the latest educational technology

••Links to demonstrations and “how to” videos
for teachers and students

Bureau of Education & Research

••Where to find the best apps, websites and

online resources to support project based learning

Meet and Share

This seminar provides a wonderful opportunity for participants to meet and share
ideas with other secondary educators interested in using project based learning
with their students.

Consultation Available

Tracy Arner will be available at the seminar for consultation regarding your
questions and the unique needs of your own program.

Earn One to Four Graduate Semester Credits

On‑Site Training
Most BER seminars can be
brought to your school or
district. See the options at
www.ber.org/onsite or call
877‑857‑8964 to speak to
one of our On‑Site Training
Consultants.

Up to four graduate level professional development credits are
available with an additional fee and completion of follow‑up
practicum activities. Details for direct enrollment with Brandman University,
part of the Chapman University system, will be available at this program.

Meet Inservice Requirements

At the end of the program, each attendee will receive a certificate of participation
that may be used to verify hours of participation in meeting continuing education
requirements.

This is a hands-on technology tools seminar.
You are welcome to bring your own fully charged wireless mobile device.
It is not, however, a requirement to attend the seminar.

Can’t Attend this BER seminar?
Convenient Online Courses
BER offers educators a wide range of online courses that are affordable, fun, fast,
and convenient. BER is now offering On Demand Video‑Based courses as well as
Scheduled Instructor‑Led courses. You also may earn optional graduate‑level credits
for most courses. See the catalog of available courses at www.ber.org/onlinelearning
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PR E - R E G I S T R AT I O N R E Q U I R E D D U E TO L I M I T E D E N R O L L M E N T.

FO U R E A S Y WAYS TO R EG I S T E R:

PHONE toll-free:
1-800-735-3503

REGISTER ONLINE at:
www.ber.org

FAX this form to:
1-425-453-1134

MAIL this form to:

(Weekdays 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. Pacific Time)

Bureau of Education & Research
915 118th Avenue SE • PO Box 96068
Bellevue, WA 98009-9668

Who Should Attend

Classroom Teachers, Special Education Staff, Title I Staff, Technology
Specialists, and Administrators serving students in Grades 6-12.

Program Hours

All seminars are scheduled 8:30 a.m. ‑ 3:15 p.m.
Check‑in 8:00 a.m. ‑ 8:30 a.m.

Fee

The registration fee is $239 per person, $219 per person for groups of three
or more registering at the same time. Call us at 1‑800‑735‑3503 for groups
of ten or more. Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please.
Fee includes seminar registration, morning coffee and tea, a personalized
certificate of participation, and an extensive resource handbook.

Cancellations/Substitutions

100% of your paid registration fee will be refunded if you can’t attend
and notify us at least 10 days before the seminar. Late cancellations can
exchange for a certificate to attend another seminar or will be refunded less
a $15 service fee. Substitutions may be made anytime without charge.

Further Questions

Possible Funding Sources
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act funds, including Title I School
Improvement Grants; Title VI; Title VII;
Restructuring grants; At‑Risk grants,
Bilingual/ESL and Migrant Education
funds; IDEA; Demonstration School
funds; Parent Teacher Organizations;
and Inservice Training funds.

Call the Bureau of Education & Research (800) 735‑3503 or visit us online at
www.ber.org. The Bureau is North America’s leading presenter of seminar
training for professional educators. Programs are based on sound research,
are highly practical in content and consistently receive excellent evaluations.

Meeting Sites and Hotel Accommodations

Seminars will be held at the following sites:
hhAnaheim: Red Lion, (714) 750-2801
hhPasadena: Embassy Suites – Arcadia, (626) 445-8525
hhPortland: Crowne Plaza Convention Center, (503) 233-2401
hhSacramento: Holiday Inn Express & Suites East – Elk Grove, (916) 478-9000
hhSeattle: Residence Inn – Bellevue, (425) 637-8500
If needed, please make your own hotel reservations by calling the
appropriate hotel listed above.

Program Guarantee
We stand behind the high quality
of our programs by providing the
following unconditional guarantee:
If you are not satisfied with this
program, we’ll give you a 100%
refund of your registration fee.
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Registration (TPA8S1)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anaheim, CA – May 8, 2018
Pasadena (Arcadia), CA – May 7, 2018
Portland, OR – May 10, 2018
Sacramento (Elk Grove), CA – May 9, 2018
Seattle (Bellevue), WA – May 11, 2018

FIRST NAME

M.I.

POSITION, SUBJECT TAUGHT

SEMINAR LOCATION NUMBER:  

LAST NAME

GRADE LEVEL

(Please see list above)

List additional registrants on a copy of this form
SCHOOL NAME
TPA8S1

PLEASE DO NOT DETACH MAILING LABEL

SCHOOL MAILING ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

Using PROJECT BASED Learning to Strengthen
Student Learning in Content Areas
(Grades 6-12)

ZIP CODE

SCHOOL PHONE NUMBER

HOME PHONE NUMBER

(    )

(    )

(Just make corrections as needed)

Registration confirmations are sent via e-mail.
If you would like a confirmation, please provide your e-mail address.
E-MAIL ADDRESS

METHOD OF PAYMENT

HOME MAILING ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

ZIP CODE

The registration fee is $239 per person,
for groups of three or more registering at the same time, the fee is $219 per person.
Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please.

 A check (payable to Bureau of Education & Research) is attached

IMPORTANT: PRIORITY ID CODE
IMPORTANT:
PRIORITY
Fill in the six digit number
on the ID
mailCODE
label nextETPA8S1
to the word “ID”
(even if the brochure wasn’t addressed to you)

FOUR EASY WAYS TO REGISTER:
PHONE toll-free: 1-800-735-3503 (M-F 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. PST)
FAX this form to: 1-425-453-1134
MAIL this form to:
Bureau of Education & Research
915 118th Avenue SE • PO Box 96068
Bellevue, WA 98009-9668

REGISTER ONLINE at: www.ber.org

 A purchase order is attached, P.O. #
 Charge my:

 MasterCard

(Be sure to include priority ID code on the P.O.)

 VISA

Account #
Billing Zip Code:

1Discover
Exp. Date:

MO/YR

3 Digit CVV Code:
(Found on back of card)

Please print name as it appears on card
Signature (required for credit card purchases)
© 2018 Bureau of Education & Research. All rights reserved.

